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                     BOARD ON GEOGRAPHIC NAMES 

                         

   CASE BRIEF (Domestic) 
 

 

 

 

 

Yount Mountain: summit; elevation 6,220 ft.; 20 mi SW of Wheatland, located 1 mi. W of 

Overton Mountain and 0.5 mi. N of Halleck Canyon, on public domain BLM land; name honors 

Henry (Harry) Yount (c1837-1924), a civil war veteran who was appointed as the first 

gamekeeper of Yellowstone National Park; Albany County, Wyoming; Sec 7, T17S, R71, Sixth 

Meridian; 41°51’52”N, 105°19’09”W; USGS map – Poe Mountain 1:24,000. Not: Yaunt 

Mountain. 

http://geonames.usgs.gov/pls/gazpublic/getgooglemap?p_lat=41.8644161&p_longi=-

105.3191498&fid=1596667 

Proposal:  correct spelling of commemorative feature name   

Map:  USGS Poe Mountain 1:24,000 

Proponent:  Flint Shoop; Wheatland, Wyoming  

Administrative area:  Bureau of Land Management Public Domain Land 

Previous BGN Action:  None 

Names associated with feature: 

GNIS:  Yaunt Mountain (FID 1596667) 

Local Usage:  Yaunt Mountain 

Published:  Yaunt Mountain (USGS maps since 1955)  

Case Summary:  This proposal is to change the name of Yaunt Mountain, a 6,220 foot high 

summit located on BLM Public Domain Land in Albany County, to Yount Mountain, in order to 

reflect the correct spelling of the intended honoree’s last name.   The summit is located 20 miles 

southwest of Wheatland.  The name first appears in 1955 on USGS topographic maps as Yaunt 

Mountain on the Cheyenne 1:250,000 scale map.  Subsequent editions continue to label the 

feature as Yaunt Mountain, including the 2012 Poe Mountain 1:24,000 scale US Topo edition. 

 

The origin of the feature name is not currently known, but the proponent believes that the summit 

is named after Henry (Harry) Yount, and was likely misspelled to the current name of Yaunt 

Mountain.  BLM Government Land Office records confirm that Henry Yount was granted a land 

patent within 1 mile of the summit in question in 1902.  Numerous publications refer to quarries 

and mines operated by Yount in this area around the same time period. 

 

According to Mae Urbanek's book, Wyoming Place Names, Younts Creek and Younts Peak were 

“named for Harry S. Younts [sic], a packer for the Hayden Survey in 1878; he climbed the west 

spur of Grand Teton that year.  In 1880 he was appointed gamekeeper of the Yellowstone 

National Park, thus becoming the first "ranger".  With the inclusion of West Fork Younts Creek, 

there are three features in Wyoming believed to be named for Henry Yount.  These features are 

over 300 miles from the summit in question and are in Yellowstone National Park, which Yount 

served as gamekeeper from 1880-1882.  Interviews of Yount conducted by Thomas Bryant from 

1921-1924 and subsequent pension records confirm that he settled near Wheatland, Wyoming, 

after 1882 and he began development of mining claims in the immediate area until his death in 

1924. 
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Details regarding the biography of Henry Yount, who is often referred to as Harry Yount, are 

inconsistent.  Urbanek’s text refers to his last name as Younts, though nearly all other records 

show Yount as the correct spelling.  Some publications depict his middle initial as S, while others 

show C.  Excerpts from the history of the Flying X Ranch, which is located 2 miles southwest of 

the summit state “Harry Yaunt: Harry Yaunt was a scout and miner.  His homestead is at the base 

of the abandoned copper mines.  He is remembered for having two bear hides nailed to the side of 

the barn.”  No other available information depicts the spelling of his name as Yaunt.  It was noted 

in William Supernaugh’s biography of Yount that his family history indicated “the arrival of two 

brothers with the name of “YOUNKERS” [sic] who settled at Younkers (now Yonkers), New 

York…. It was said, [the family] moved west to Pennsylvania where the family name underwent 

a change from Younkers to Yount.”  Numerous biographers dispute his exact age, believing he 

was born in either 1837 or 1847.   

 

Henry Yount is regarded as the first park ranger by the National Park Service.  He was appointed 

to be the first gamekeeper at what would years later become Yellowstone National Park.  His 

1880 and 1881 communications titled “Report of Gamekeeper” highlighted the need for 

additional resource protection and the establishment of a professional workforce for park 

management, which is credited with the future plans for the establishment of the U.S. National 

Park Service.  The Park Service awards the Harry Yount Award each year to individual 

employees whose “overall impact, record of accomplishments, and excellence in traditional 

ranger duties have created an appreciation for the park ranger profession on the part of the public 

and other members of the profession.”  Many publications credit Yount as the first park ranger. 

 

There are three features with “Yount” in their names in Wyoming, all are located 300 miles 

northwest of the summit in question; Younts Peak, Younts Creek, and West Fork Younts Creek.   

GNIS lists 38 features with “Yount” in their names.  Of these, it is not known exactly how many 

of these features are named for Henry Yount, however, multiple sources indicate the City of 

Yountville in Napa County, California, is named for his uncle George C. Yount.  The only feature 

in GNIS with “Yaunt” in its name is the feature in question. 

 

Proposed by:  Flint Shoop; Wheatland, Wyoming Date:  6/26/12 

Submitted by:  same  Date:  6/26/12 

Prepared by:  G. Winters Date:  6/29/12 

Case ID:  A-3747 Quarterly Review:  

Reviewed by: J. Messenger Date:  7/9/12 
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September 5, 2013 

 

 

ALBANY COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

ATTN TIM SULLIVAN, CHAIRMAN 

525 GRAND AVENUE 

LARAMIE, WY  82070 

 

 

RE: Proposed name change. (Yaunt Mountain to Yount Mountain) 

 

Mr. Sullivan: 

 

Please find enclosed information pertaining to the proposed name change of 

the above mentioned feature.  Because this feature lies within the 

boundaries of your county, the Wyoming Board of Geographic names would 

appreciate any input the commissioners may have about this proposal. 

 

If the commission would like to provide any comments, please do so prior 

to our November 21, 2013 meeting. 

 

If you have any questions, please contact me. 

 

Best Regards, 

 

 

 

Jason Feltner 

Executive Director, Wyoming Board of Geographic Names 

307-777-8789 

jason.feltner@wyo.gov 
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jason feltner <jason.feltner@wyo.gov>

Re: BGN Proposal: Yount Mountain, Wyoming
3 messages

GS-N-MAC BGNEXEC <bgnexec@usgs.gov> Mon, Jun 25, 2012 at 4:19 PM
To: shoop@wyoming.com
Cc: Louis A Yost <lyost@usgs.gov>, Jennifer E Runyon <jrunyon@usgs.gov>, Jane A Messenger
<jmessenger@usgs.gov>, Gregory C Winters <gcwinters@usgs.gov>, Chick Fagan <Chick_Fagan@nps.gov>,
ptyrre@seo.wyo.gov, jfeltn@seo.wyo.gov

This will acknowledge receipt of your proposal to change the name Yaunt Mountain in
Wyoming to Yount Mountain (we cannot consider H. Yount Mountain unless you or
someone proposes it specifically and separately).  We shall begin processing the proposal,
which by design will require approximately eight months to process. The Board will not
change a name solely to correct a cartographic error (if it was an error) or re-establish
historical correctness for the name especially for a name that has been in use for decades.
 So, the most important policy then is local use and acceptance, which is why we shall
seek the recommendations of the county government and any local jurisdictions as well as
that of the Wyoming State Name Authority and any other interested parties including land
management agencies (local, State, & Federal) if applicable.   Please let us know if you
have questions. 
  

For Lou Yost 
Executive Secretary, 
U.S. Board on Geographic Names 

703.648.4552 

BGNEXEC@usgs.gov

06/25/2012 05:09 PM 
Please respond to BGNEXEC

        

        To:        BGNEXEC@usgs.gov 
        cc:         
        Subject:        BGN Proposal: Yount Mountain, Wyoming

New BGN Proposal has been submitted. Details follow:

ID number: 7786

Proposed Name: Yount Mountain

State: Wyoming

Submitter/Preparer: Flint Shoop

Email Address: shoop@wyoming.com
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Phone Number: 9415445281

To review this Name Proposal, click or copy and paste the direct link below into your web
browser. Then enter the ID number and Proposed Name EXACTLY as shown above.

Display proposal: http://geonames.usgs.gov/pls/gnispublic/f?p=DGNP_SHARED:
display:::NO::::

Chick_Fagan@nps.gov <Chick_Fagan@nps.gov> Mon, Jun 25, 2012 at 4:32 PM
To: rpayne@usgs.gov
Cc: Gregory_C_Winters/GD/USGS/DOI.USGS@nps.gov, Jane_A_Messenger/GEOG/USGS/DOI.USGS@nps.gov,
Jennifer_E_Runyon/GEOG/USGS/DOI.USGS@nps.gov, jfeltn@seo.wyo.gov,
Louis_A_Yost/GEOG/USGS/DOI.USGS@nps.gov, ptyrre@seo.wyo.gov, rpayne@usgs.gov, shoop@wyoming.com,
michael_shelton@nps.gov

Hi Roger:  Harry Yount is an iconic figure for park rangers.  There is an
annual bust of him presented to the "ranger of the year."  I've sent this
forward to Mike Shelton, who will coordinate within the NPS.  By the way,
please substitute Mike's name and email address for mine, since Friday will
be my last day, and I'm trying to get him designated as the NPS deputy.
(You may be surprised to learn that BGN appointments must now be screened
by the White House.  That's how crazy the bureaucracy has become.)

CHICK FAGAN
Chief, Office of Policy
Room 1200, 1201 Eye Street
Phone: 202-354-3951
Cell: 202-345-1478
Fax: 202-371-5189

[Retiring 6-30-12]

Smart People Bookmark www.nps.gov/policy

             GS-N-MAC
             BGNEXEC@USGS
             Sent by: Roger L                                           To
             Payne@USGS                shoop@wyoming.com
                                                                        cc
                                       Louis A Yost/GEOG/USGS/DOI@USGS,
             06/25/2012 06:19          Jennifer E
             PM                        Runyon/GEOG/USGS/DOI@USGS, Jane A
                                       Messenger/GEOG/USGS/DOI@USGS,
                                       Gregory C Winters/GD/USGS/DOI@USGS,
                                       Chick Fagan/WASO/NPS@NPS,
                                       ptyrre@seo.wyo.gov,
                                       jfeltn@seo.wyo.gov
                                                                   Subject
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                                       Re: BGN Proposal: Yount Mountain,
                                       Wyoming(Document link: Chick Fagan)

This will acknowledge receipt of your proposal to change the name Yaunt
Mountain in Wyoming to Yount Mountain (we cannot consider H. Yount Mountain
unless you or someone proposes it specifically and separately).  We shall
begin processing the proposal, which by design will require approximately
eight months to process. The Board will not change a name solely to correct
a cartographic error (if it was an error) or re-establish historical
correctness for the name especially for a name that has been in use for
decades.  So, the most important policy then is local use and acceptance,
which is why we shall seek the recommendations of the county government and
any local jurisdictions as well as that of the Wyoming State Name Authority
and any other interested parties including land management agencies (local,
State, & Federal) if applicable.   Please let us know if you have
questions.

For Lou Yost
Executive Secretary,
U.S. Board on Geographic Names
703.648.4552

|---------+--------------------------->
|         |           BGNEXEC@usgs.gov|
|         |                           |
|         |           06/25/2012 05:09|
|         |           PM              |
|         |           Please respond  |
|         |           to BGNEXEC      |
|---------+--------------------------->
  >---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
  |                                                                                                                                       |
  |        To:      BGNEXEC@usgs.gov                                                                                                      |
  |        cc:                                                                                                                            |
  |        Subject: BGN Proposal: Yount Mountain, Wyoming                                                                              
  |
  >---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
[Quoted text hidden]

bgnexec@usgs.gov <bgnexec@usgs.gov> Mon, Jun 25, 2012 at 4:53 PM
To: Chick_Fagan@nps.gov
Cc: Gregory_C_Winters/GD/USGS/DOI.USGS@nps.gov, rpayne@usgs.gov,
Jane_A_Messenger/GEOG/USGS/DOI.USGS@nps.gov, Jennifer_E_Runyon/GEOG/USGS/DOI.USGS@nps.gov,
jfeltn@seo.wyo.gov, Louis_A_Yost/GEOG/USGS/DOI.USGS@nps.gov, Michael_Shelton@nps.gov,
ptyrre@seo.wyo.gov, shoop@wyoming.com

Yes, I heard.  I'm definitely going to draft a letter, but the
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contributions are so momentous, I have to stop and think seriously.  I know
all of that after reading the stuff and no doubt the mountain was named for
him, but I couldn't find anywhere that came right out and said so, but I
just gave it a quick look-see since the caseworker will do all of that, and
by the way caseworker, the p coords need adjusting on this one.

RLP

|---------+---------------------------->
|         |           Chick Fagan@NPS  |
|         |                            |
|         |           06/25/2012 06:32 |
|         |           PM               |
|---------+---------------------------->
  >--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
  |                                                                                                                                                  |
  |       To:      GS-N-MAC BGNEXEC@USGS@NPSX                                                                                      
                 |
  |       cc:      Gregory C Winters/GD/USGS/DOI@USGS, Jane A Messenger/GEOG/USGS/DOI@USGS,
Jennifer E Runyon/GEOG/USGS/DOI@USGS, jfeltn@seo.wyo.gov,|
  |       Louis A Yost/GEOG/USGS/DOI@USGS, ptyrre@seo.wyo.gov, Roger L
Payne/GEOG/USGS/DOI@USGS, shoop@wyoming.com, michael_shelton@nps.gov          |
  |       Subject: Re: BGN Proposal: Yount Mountain, Wyoming(Document link: NMD MAC BGNEXEC)                
                                        |
  >--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
[Quoted text hidden]

  >--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
  |                                                                                                                                                  |
  |        To:      BGNEXEC@usgs.gov                                                                                                              
  |
  |        cc:                                                                                                                                       |
  |        Subject: BGN Proposal: Yount Mountain, Wyoming                                                                              
             |
  >--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
[Quoted text hidden]
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U.S. Board On Geographic Names (BGN)

Domestic Geographic Name Proposal Summary    

Propose New or Change Name    

Name Proposal ID: 7786

Date Created: 25-JUN-12

Date Submitted: 25-JUN-12

Proposed Name: Yount Mountain

Action Requested: Change an existing name

Existing Name: Yaunt Mountain

Unnamed Evidence: -

Locally Used: No

Locally Used Years: -

Local Conflict: No

Local Conflict Detail: -

Additional Details:

Yaunt Mountain in Albany County Wyoming is most likely named for the first United States Park Ranger Henry Yount.
Henry (Harry) homesteaded in this very near this peak after his park service. He developed a mine there also. The
name of the mountain is mispelled Yaunt instead the correct Yount. Because there is already a Yount Peak in

Wyoming, maybe it could be named H. Yount mountain.

Feature Information    

GNIS Feature ID: 1596667

Feature class: SUMMIT

Descriptive information:

Peak / summit near Albany and Platte County Wyoming line. Area where Henry Yount killed grizzly bears in the late

1800s and developed one of area's first mines.

Meaning or significance: I don't understand why the summit was named Yaunt Peak in 1979. Clearly, the reference is to Henry (Harry) Yount.

Commemorative: Yes

Biographical information:

Henry Yount, first US Park Ranger, and homesteader and mining developer who lived next to this summit. Please read

the important National Park Service article on Henry.

Supporting Materials    

Document/File Name Descriptive Information

F17443/Yount.docx
Article attached. Article refers to the Bluegrass Country of Platte County very near peak. More detailed information available from Platte

County Museum. http://www.nps.gov/history/history/hisnps/npshistory/yount.htm

States and Counties    

State Name County Name

Wyoming Albany

Geographic Coordinates    

Obtained From Describe Other Lat Deg Min Sec Long Deg Min Sec Decimal Lat Decimal Long Details

Geographic
Information
System

- - - - - - - - - 41.8644161 -105.3191498

Sequence Latitude(DEC)
Longitude(DEC)

Latitude(DMS)
Longitude(DMS) Map
Name 1 41.8644161

-105.3191498 415152N
1051909W Poe Mountain

Administrative Areas    

Admin Area Type Admin Details Details

Township Township 22 Range 71 Section 22 and 23 Township 22 Range 71 Section 22 and 23

Township - Yaunt Mountain Albany Co. Wyoming
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Maps and Documents with Name    

No information entered.

Other (Variant) Names and Their Source    

no data found

Authorities    

No information entered.

Submitters and/or Preparers    

Role Last Name First Name Phone Email Address Physical Address City State Zip Company Title

BOTH Shoop Flint 9415445281 shoop@wyoming.com 29 Preuit Rd. Wheatland Wyoming 82201 -

Private

Citizen
History

Researcher
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jason feltner <jason.feltner@wyo.gov>

USBGN Proposal: Yount Mountain (WY)
1 message

Gregory C Winters <gcwinters@usgs.gov> Tue, Jul 10, 2012 at 4:17 PM
To: ptyrre@seo.wyo.gov, jfeltn@seo.wyo.gov

Patrick, Jason, 

Just a quick heads-up on this one... 

We received a proposal regarding Yaunt Mountain (FID 1596667) that requests the name be changed to Yount
Mountain, because it is believed this feature is named for Henry (Harry) Yount, of Yellowstone NP fame.  As you
probably know, he was a prominent feature in the precursor to the National Park system and iconic in their folklore,
usually referred to as the First Ranger or something of equal stature.  I've gotten quite an education. 

Best as I can tell, we do have 3 features which happen to be in Yellowstone NP that are named for Mr Yount, and
one toponymic source I found claimed that 2 of these (really 3, if you count the forks of the stream as 2 features) are
named for Yount.  Though, problematically, it claims his name is Younts--which is not.  I would venture to say
perhaps it was a BGN-ism, changing Yount's Peak to Younts Peak, and hence the eror. 

Feature

Name
ID Class County State Latitude Longitude Ele(ft)* Map**

BGN

Date

Entry

Date

Younts
Creek

1604318 Stream Park WY 435705N 1094334W 7546
Hardluck
Mountain

-
05-
JUN-
1979

West
Fork
Younts
Creek

1604084 Stream Park WY 435743N 1094625W 8182
Younts
Peak

-
05-
JUN-
1979

Younts
Peak

1604319 Summit Park WY 435856N 1095200W 12109
Younts
Peak

-
05-
JUN-
1979

This is what we have thus far in GNIS. 

Feature

Name

ID Class County State Latitude Longitude Ele(ft)* Map** BGN

Date

Entry

Date
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Name Date Date

Yaunt
Mountain

1596667 Summit Albany WY 415152N 1051909W 6220
Poe
Mountain

-
05-
JUN-
1979

This is the feature in question--the one that is believed to also be named for Mr Yount.  I found no references to the
honoree and this summit, though I was able to confirm that after Yount left Yellowstone NP, he homesteaded near
Wheatland forever and ever.  I found two land patents from the BLM that come within about a mile of the summit.  I
didn't see any evidence that there were other "Yaunt" people here--and I suppose with a bit of a southern twang one
might get these a bit off.  Supposedly his family name was Younkers and they settled in Younkers (now Yonkers,
NY) before heading to Pennsylvania.  The poor guy was from quite a nomadic existence and had it pretty rough as I
can tell.  So, in any number of sources I have found his actual name to be Yount, Yaunt, or Younts, Henry or Harry,
and his middle initial S or C--confused yet?  His birthyear was also questionable, fluxing +/- as much 10 years.  It
seems Mr Yount wasn't even sure how old he was most of his life. 

One source I found originates from a ranch that is about a mile from the site, which has a website with a bit of a
local history on it.   

There is some anecdotal stuff that suggests that other features elsewhere were named for his prominent uncle, but
this would not be one of them.  Yountville (CA) is apparently one of these depending on which source is to be
believed. 

I've made some contact out there in Wheatland, and that's about all I've found thus far--it seems to be a fact that
Yount was here though no one seems to know with certainty that it was named for him.  Changing it to the 'correct'
spelling is a BGN case though. 

I've attached the case brief and some other things, and this one will be on Review List 411 when that comes out--
maybe another month or so.  I'll start the Tribal notifications, etc., but here's a heads-up.  I've got a note to myself to
contact the Laramie Peak Museum and Albany County Historical Society--I can't think of any other sources to task
(I did write to the ranch, but didn't hear back), so if you know of any other sources I should ask, let me know. 

I've asked BLM to confirm whether or not this falls in BLM lands--its very difficult to tell the extent at 1:2M scale, but
I don't have that answer yet. 

The Yount Mountain case brief is an almost-final draft, though I would expect some minor editoral tweaks before the
Review List is posted--so it is not a final-final copy. 

Thanks,

Greg 

Gregory C. Winters, MPH, BA, CDM, CFPP
Cartographer
Research Staff For Lou Yost, Executive Secretary 
U.S. Board on Geographic Names/Domestic Names Committee 
USGS Geographic Names Office 
12201 Sunrise Valley Dr., MS 523 
Reston, Virginia  20192-0523 
Phone: (703) 648-4975  

gcwinters@usgs.gov
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4 attachments
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